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ENGINEE!N HETHOS HOLLOl .- ''
CATHODE CALCULATION n . , . : . L: . : '

adll II equIdlu:I themIse lvus LVecueC uc;:,i~ :esii uij
UAULIN E.P'. KIRUSHKINA M.U. LATYSHEU L.Ar. The determin; ;rameters in the lC me un

TIKHONOU U.B'. FILATOUA E.A.' consideration i" the arc regime are : discharge
curr Tc: . ;: ;as-::c- rate. ; :; cat2hoe radius, r
HC wall temperature. T: cathode potential drop.

Abstract U, : degree of plasma ionization. Xi : electron
temperature. Te : pressure of the plasma-generating

Engineering methods of local and integral gas including AZ. Pg : ionic current density on
hollow cathode parameters and erosion calculations the cathode,. j : total electron current density
based on the developed mathematically closed model on the cathode surface, j f; Z lenqth. Lp .
of hollow cathodes are proposed. The Initial systei of equations for

A matheiatical lodel of hollou cathodes is determining cathode temperature and potential drop
presented in the form of a system of differential includes the equation of heat conductivity with
and integral equations and relationships describing Joule heating of walls and with superficial energy
physical processes occuring in the plasma in the sources and the integral lau of electric current
active zone of hollow cathodes, on the continuity for HC channel walls and as a quaziuni-
plasma-cathode boundary and on the cathode surface. cimensional approximation it can be expressed as
Tne model permits calculations of the main follows:
local and integral parameters of hollow cathodes h d dT 2
riven the discharge current. plasma-generating - K -- + h j + q - q - q- : 0. 11)
gas flow rate, cathode channel geometry. heat L d: dz
', .Iv l ii.ull. I :11. Pihy i:; , l -r I|I,,|.|: 11Y ., ' where q - the density of energy flow to the
plassm- generating gas and cathode material. cathode surface due to the energy
Mathematical model of hollow cathode erosion exchange with ions and electrons;
is organized together with the model of q,; . - the density of heat flow on the
calculation of plasma parameters and hollow internal and external cathode surfaces.
cathode walls heating in modes when products of respectively, due to the heat exchange
erosion make a small admixture to the primary with atoms:
gas. Hollow cathode erosion was defined by q N - the density of radiation flow from the
the processes of sputtering, evaporation, cathode ualls;
sticking and reflection of cathode material i - the longitudinal current density in the
atoms and ions, Results of calculation experiments. H channel alls,
which are in good agreeaent with experimental L d
data, are described. Inz - dz (2)

h z
1. Hollow cathode mathematical model in the arc 14 - the current density normally to the
regime. cathode surface.

Let us consider the hollow cathode (HC) as a J" = jix + Jx : t3)
cylinder channel with the length L and wall a K, - specific resistance and termal
thickness h = r conductivity of the cathode matherial.
theran are exter d i l r The coordinate axis z is directed along the
wheretandrare external and internal radii of the flow with a starting point in the Inlet section at
cathode channel, respectively. The inlet section z = '/ L and 0 < z s In
of the cathode channel is connected with the system en the current from equation (2) and the
of working gas supply. The rest part of the channel boundar y condi n I , f  I / e u a tionh theollows
is in a vacuum chamber. A so-called active zone the integral law of current continuity
(AZ) appears inside HC in which an efficient urrent co
generation of a gas discharge plasma occurs due to I L
collision-radiation processes and electron emission ( 4 )

from the walls. In this zone. close to the where is a cross-sectional area f C channe
internal surface of the HC channel, a cathode walls.er  a  al area f HC channe
potential drop. being a powerful source for heating Integral equation (4) determines the
of the cathode walls and electrons, occurs. Another relationship between the discharge current and
source of electron energy in AZ iz Joule heating, local values of charge flows to the cathode wall.
Intensive generation of a low-temperature plasma in The specific contens of the quantities
HC is determined by an effective upply of energy The s pec if i c con t en s  of t he quantitiesHC Is determined by an effective supply of energy included in equation (1-4) can be found in [1].into electron gas at optimal pressure. In case of It should be noted that in the calculations givena hollow cathode with a low emission capacity it below the electron current on the cathode was
is often necessary to heat the cathod using determined by thermoemission and the reverse
an external source in order to maintain the electron current, and the current of secondary
electron emission on a proper level. For a long emission were not taken into account. However.
channel ( r << L : h << r. ) the initial two- electron emission from external surface of the HC
dimensional differential equations describing the channel was taken into consideration.
balance of discharge, mass. impulse and energy are For the equation of heat conductivity in
presented by way of their Integration over the the HC channel the following boundary conditions
channel cross section as a quazunidimenslona are given on s

At th* n-lt of the chane!
- --.. . ..-------------- ---------------- T = To  at Z 0 :(5 )
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S ,T accuun .

a (T (L )) T'(L q, .: :
L dz , - Te j,

uhere T(L ) - channel uall temperature a: the e
outlet: unere C 3.2 .

T, - inlet temperature: In addition, the generalized OnC's law snouio

a,, - surface blackness coefficient: De taken into consideration .
qt - the density of energy flow at the In equations (9). (10) the electron current

end of the channel due to the ener;, lor.itudlnal component is determined by the
exchange with plasma. following integral equation

The method of determination of the T and U
values consists In searching for a joint solution j -L * eWedz , i
of equations (1). (5). (6) and the integral S /
equation (4) wlth a specified j;K value, at (0) = 0 and j,() = I / S .Thus. E is

The ji, value is determined. in its turn. determined on the basis of equations (11) and Ohm's
from a system of equations describing processes law.
occurring In the plasma of the Internal positive As shown by the analysis of experimental data
discharge column but already with specified U and the equations for the balance of atomic and
and T. ionic energies in the absence of the magnetic

In this work we have restricted ourselves to field. It can be assumed that Ti-=r Ta T 1 2 1.
the consideration of hollow cathodes with Inert On the other hand, experimental investigations
gases as plasma-generating substances. In this case indicate that the temperature of electrons In HC AZ
the ion flow on the cathode surface Is practically Te is significantly higher than the temperature of
completely neutralized, heavy perticles (Te > T).

The state of the plasma in the HC active zone In such a case, when introducting the degree
is determined by the following system of udepender.: of ionization Xi z Ni/(Ni+Na) and the pressure of
equations describing the balance of electrons and ionized gas Pg. the concentration of particles can
ions : be expressed through the determining parameters as
I die2  27 r follous:

S - ee . , Pg Xi Pg I - Xi
L dz e = --- --------- : Na --- ---------- 12)

kT Te kT Te
i dJli 29Tr. I + --- Xi 1 + --- Xi

jix + eW . 0 T T
L dz 5 where Ne and Na are the concentrations of electrons

where Ji ;ji - the longitudinal components of t6e and atoms.
electron and ion current densities Taking into account the defenitlon of an
averaged over the HC channel average-mass rate of ionized gas and the integral
section: equation of continuity for a stationary flow the

e  - a resulting rate of ionization anc plasma flow rate can be also expressed through the
volume recombination: determining parameters as follows :

- S = T . Jz = + Jz . RT Te
Since in the HC active zone Jiz ( j, let us , '* -------- I + --- X (13)

assume that Jz Jez . It should be noted that it S Na Pg T
is equation (8) that determines In hollow cathodes where Na - a molar mass of working gas atoms;
a substantial difference between the degree of R - a universal gas constant:
plasma ionization in AZ and its equilibrium value g - a mass flow rate of the uorking gas.
found at the same Te and Pg on the basis of Sakha The distribution of pressure In the HC channel
equation. is found from the equation of ionized gas movement.

Estimates show that the rate of triple As a quaziunidisensional approximation, it can be
recombination in the HC active zone for inert gases pre ented for a laminar flow in the follouing form:
is significantly lover than the rate of d . a RT Te
recombination on the HC wall. Therefore in this -- - + - X (14)
work is assumed to be equal to the recoabinatic- dz HaS Z2r g T
rate on the HC channel wall: where -the coefficient of ionized gas

2r- ' viscosity;
e W ------ - J a"= 4 1 2 - a constant for a laminar flow in the

S channel of circular section:
As a quaziunidisensional approximation. the C: / (I + P, /Pg) Z1

equation of electron energy balance in the H: - a coefficient taking into account theactive zone can be presented in the following fort: effect of slipping.
dqe Z  27r r. Under conditions of a gas flow into space
d. e + .U. - AeU- (S. with a sufficiently high vacuum let us take as a
z 5 boundary condition at the channel outlet thewhere EZ is the longitudinal component of the condition of equality of the laminar flow and soundelectric field tension and A is a relative rate of velocities. This makes It possible to determine thethe loss of electron energy as a result of plasma pressure at the channel outlet :

collision-radiation processes (energy losses upon RT(L ) gg Te(L )
elastic collisions in HC AZ are negligibly low). ,l, w . ... . . . . XI(L .( ,i )

Further on. the condition of approximate NMa S \ T(L /
similarity of the density of electron energy flow where Y- an adiabatic Index:and the density of electron current is taken Into f - a forefactor taking into account the
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C , l.ilu' ..U iu LIIUL U U: .e ac :: :xLure atoms anc lons concentraticns areequaiity of a maximal I ou velocity to tucn less Lnan propellant atoms ana ions
sound velocity. f : 2. concentrations. As calculations showed this is truefr an average velocity, f I. :or most of IC working in thermoemission regime.Thus. the integration of equation (14) witn in this case plasma ionization degree XiC- C^L fui cuiidition (15) aiiows. in particuLar. -:iproxmately defined by expressionthe inlet pressure to be determined. Ne

As seen from equations (14). (15). with a XI =
significant rate of plasma ionization and with the Ne + Na
condition that Te >> T. due to a multiplier and relate component concentrations are
(I + Xi Te/T ). reflecting the role of plasa correspondingly c o n c e n r a i o n s a r e

non-isotermicity, a considerable increase In the Na Nak Nlkplasma pressure gradient as compared to changes Xa : ---- Xak = ------- :Xk i --
in the neutral gas pressure is to occur in the HC Ne + Na He * Na Ne + Naactive zone ( 2 1. 

In the discussed approximation plasma velocity
The construction of a model of the nternal s determined by equation p l as  v e l oc i(3

positive discharge coluan Is completed by the In equations () and (17) values of i anddetermination of ji,. We and A . The specific may be represented ( th e followig form
contens of these quantities can be found in 1 1i. e ay be represented in the following for 131:

The integration of equations (8). (9) and (14) iy 1.044-10 Al Y . kg/( s) :with specified (found in the first part of the .,
eodel) T and U( with account for the formulated Ge cV T exp(-eE /kT) kO/( s)relations makes It possible to find local values of " k s)
Xi. Te and Pg. and therefore to calculate Ne. Na. where A,, - admixture atom massvz. Ix and other parameters. co, - empiric constant:

Thus. the formulated equations and relations E€y - evaporation energy;permit all determining HC parameters to be found : Y - sputtering coefficient.
T. UI . XI. Te and Pg. Output of erosion products mass by plasma

flow is carried out due to convectional transfere
2. Hollou cathode erosion theory, along the channel with rate :

In quazlunidimensional approximation, used in N mix g(XIk + Xak)/m; (19)the present paper, when relative variation of
cathode radius by means of erosion is small we Specific HC erosion (@ass loss coefficient) byhave : definition is equal to

admixture Ions mass balance equation :
S d g = a, G(Xik + Xak)/m, I . (20)-------- (v Ni m ) m= .R + m, - +

L 27r dz In relations (19) and (20) values Xik and Xak are
i 4 S Ltaking at z = 1. Local recycling rate Is determined+ .- x (16) by sticking of admixture atoms and Ions to the

'Ir. coathud wail :
admixturo atoms mass balance oquation :
- z = a a, * .-, (21)

L --- r dz Nm m ' MX "e - Ia ' Local erosion rate of HC channel wall is
' 4 5 defined by relationsS "------ . mass --_-mm; -(Z. v ) ;4N -n - a x (17) linear - r o w/j

adixture ons and atos ass concervation where / - cathode material density.laus on the surface : To determine i,. and m , a system offive-component partly ionized plasma in
aa R,, R.= 1 : a- + R.. + R. - (18) hydrodlnamical approximation In projection to HCaa : + i ) channel radius-vector was considered (1).

here i -adixture atos and ons The system of equation was solved In relation ofconcentrations; diffusion velocities of all components.
S a - adnxure atos and ions The solution was carried out ulth assumption thatma a - admixturei atoms and ions mass; Xik. Xak << X . It was supposed.so thatlp  mlp  mass sputtering rate by atoms and Ta.TI << Te. Finally, for admixture mass flou

on - ss evaporation rae y atos and densities folluing relations were found :
maev ',gV - mass evaporation rate by atoms and

ions:
a4r ./r - mass flow densities of ad!ixture l r ~r Xlk ; mr e r Xak . (22)

atos and Ions to the cathodeatoms and ons to the cathode where proportion coefficients within taking
a - stck coefficiens oapproximation is undependent on Xik and Xak and area - sticking coefficients o admixture complex functions of plasma parameters and

/ atoms - reflection coefficients of atos effectivz particle collision cross sections.
and Ions: Approximate estimation of this values may be done

& - admixture Ionization rate, according to relationse.K - admixture Ionization rate. Nak J,, Nak I-Therefore. in the discussed theory of HC :a k  - .----
a k  j -

erosion recycling of the cathode material was r F X" 1 I" + X
taking into account. Further, we consider regimes where j,. - ion current density at the cathode:

regnes where , - lon current density at the cathode;
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X; - der ee u i plasma lonization: Mak - ddmlxtup " is v ; ,. I, w k 1. .Z:: f ;:
atom molar lass, f - faradey number. ;a: ;res:>us fu Liiese izuw lraoc .. cu,n; c

As result of cathode surface bombardment by 6er' ;iven. It is seen that the deviation of the
relatively slow Ions (with energy less than 100 e. ;ai:.ated data from the measured ones does not
for arcs regimes) a flow of cathode atoms appears. exce: 20 Z. The cathode temperature agreesALom mass flow density Is determined by the >at.;f:cLuriy ulth the experiment both by the
folluing relation : cnha7:ter of distribution and by its value.

Nak :ig. 2 shous the values of electron
mjp ---Y(E.T) j . 23, concentration in the active zone. electron

F tem;r-ature and potential drop. It should be noted
Equation (23) permits calculation of local that Fig. 2 contains the values of plasma potential

cathode surface sputtering rate for given local ion whic: differs from the cathode potential drop.
current density. bombarding ions energy, uhich may These parameters are close only at the beginning of
be assumed equal to the cathode potential drop in the active zone. A satisfactory agreement is
considering of Ion charge, and cathode temperature. observed between the values of electron temperature

In 13] ue formulated half-empirical methode of and the values of their concentration. In a region
calculation of sputtering and Ion kinetic energy with z > 0.65 the probe caused noticeable
accomodation coefficients for given values of ion disturbances.
energy and surface temperature. In the same place and the dischare flow rate. Our C model makes it
values of sputtering and ion kinetic energy a n d th e discharge flow rate. Our HC sodel makes it
values of putterieiie and ion kinetic enery possible to calculate the pouer supplied to theaccomodation coefficients for argon ions are cathode
presented. cathode :

Take the following relation for admixture f, , - *1, d
atoms lonization rate I41: U t

U Nak e (24 This parameter and the cathode potential drop at
Nak e (24 the outlet are given in Fig. 3.

Including Xak nto euaton (24) one can Fi.4. and Fig.5. show results of erosion
found parameters calculation for cylindrical (r z 2.8 am)

thin-walled (h = 0.2 sm) tantalum hollou cathode.

N,, =,,Xak Ne(Na + Ne) Fig.4. shows the relations of specific
erosion, cathode material atoms and ions

Thus adixture atos ion tion rate is concentrations at HC exit and characteristic time.
proportional to its concentration, necessary for forming of cavern with depth equalproportional to its concentration, to half of the wall width of HC channel

Taking that at the beginning of the HC active t o ha l f o f t he  h  f  hann el

zone admixture component concentrations are equal
to zero : t(h/2) = h/26

Xak(O) = Xk(O) = 0 . (25) The influence of cathode material atoms and
ions sticking, as can be seen, on HC erosion

Thus, by means of solution of linear parameters is insignificant. This in turn allous to
differential equation system (16) and (17) with jud;e about possible values of sticking coefficient
boundary condition (25) and ulth given reflection for ;iven case by means of comparision with
and sticking coefficients of cathode material ions corresponding experimental data not only for
and atoms for deterining parameters of HC regime, specific erosion, but for erosion products
one can define admixture atoms and Ions concentrations also. Specific erosion for Indicated
concentrations (Xak.Xlk). which permits calculation HC geometry and regime with a.= a,= 0.75 - 0.95 Is
of HC specific erosion, local mass and linear about C10 kf/C. which does not conflict with
cathode erosion rates, experimental data for discussed HC type.

ige.5 shows local HC erosion for given regime.
3. Results of investigations by the method hile considering erosion before, one should pay
of mathematical modelling of. HC parameters. attension to significantly increased scale of

surface thickness in respect of longitudinal scale.
On the basis of the developed mathematical HC Corresponding distributions of wall temperature.

model several calculation experiments have been non-dimensional ion current density -: = l4 /J.
carried out for tantalus cylinder cathodes with io = -.85-10f A/ and non-dimensional cathode
Lk = 0.1 m, h = 2-10 m. r = 2.8.10 m and pote-.ial drop U~ = U, /Ui . Ui = 15.756 along HC
uithout a magnetic field. The working gas - argon. channel are given on the same figure.

These parameters meet the conditions of Cavern formation. Its depth, evidently, define
experimental studies described In [51. A specific cathode life-time. Besides that, variation of
feature of this work Is that using the probe channel wall thickness and, possible, Its physical
technique the authors have managed to deteraine. properties may lead to HM erosion acceleration. Mealthough not in the whole HC active zone. the : ink that a special attention should be payed to
concentration of electrons.their temperature and the research of caverns formation on the cathode
plasma potential relative to the cathode from which surface in connection with the problem of MPD
It is possible to judge about the extent of a thrusters life-time.
cathode potential drop. The calculations were in conclusion we shall note that the
carried out at a discharge current 10. 15 and 20 A formulated mathematical HC model makes it possible
and in argon flow rate 1.2-10- kg/s and to study the Influence of different factors on HC3.5i10 ' kg/s. Darameters by the method of calculation experiment

Fig. I presents the calculated local values and after experimental substantiation of theof plasma pressure and wall temperature for two reliability of calculation experiments to carry out
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prognosLication of uorKing paraieters of real
cathodes.
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Fig-1. Plasma Pressure and HC channel
wallIs temperature,

o x - experiment,
- - calculation.

I 10 A, I. Gg =1,2-10' kg/s;
2. Gg = 3:5.10 kg/s.
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Fig.2. Distribution of cathode Fig.3. Current voltage characteristic
Potential drop ( 4'bA), electron and HC discharge power,
concentration ( Se )and ,K-experiment;

temperature C Te ) O, -calculation,
0 , , - experiment, Gg z2. 10' kg/s.

Aila Nei Te, respectively;
- - calculation,

I =10 A, Gg =1,2-160('g/s
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Fig.4. Influence of cathode material
atoms and ions sticking on
HC erosion Parameters
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Fig.5. Local HC erosion,
I = 15 A,

Gg = 1._1l kg/s,
r'K: 2.8*10"' m,

exposition time 1,5 houers.
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